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Captcins of 4Canabian 3nbu5ftry.

[OWING to the exceedingly heavy pressure on our columns in
this issue of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, the sketches relat-

ing to the "Captains of Industry," whose artotype portraits
are here given, are unavoidably omitted, but will be pub-
lislhed in our issue of October 5.1

TORONTO'S GREAT FAIR.

NEvER in the history of the Dominion of Canada lias such
a successful Exhibition been held as that which lias just come
to a close in this our good city of Toronto. No niatter from
which standpoint the resuits may be viewed, the conclusion
arrived at nust be the sanie. Its success fromî a financial
point of view has been marvellous, the total receipts at the
gates amounting to $59,354, which shows an increase over last
year of $7,475, and the significance of the above figures is bet-
ter arrived at when it is remembered that last year was the
only occasion of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition receiving
the Dominion Government grant of $10,000, and that it was
then surmised by many that the officially Dominion character
of last year's Fair had enabled it to reach the maximum of
popularity.
... From an exhibitor's point of view the verdict is the saine, as
interviews with almost every exhibitor in the manufacturing
departments have assured us that more business bas been done,
more general satisfaction given and less friction bas resulted
during the busy days of the past two weeks than since the
Industrial Exhibition Association first becanie a body cor-
porate.

And now for the general public:-what has been their ver-
dict ? The attendance during the opening days of the first
week proved that its appreciation was great ; the opening day
of the second week, appropriatelynaned "Citizens' Day," de-

nonstrated that its appreciation was greater than on any Pr-
vious occasion, and when the day of final reckoning carnei
when the Treasurer handed in his last daily returns--t
whole country knew that public appreciation of our truly
tional Exhibition had been the greatest accorded to any Exhi
bition ever held within the boundaries of British
America.

The foregoing paragraphs laving proved, authoritativeJ
because statistically, that the management, through their
wisdoin and energy, had achieved success-that the exhibit"O'
through their enterprise, had achieved success, and that the

general public has endorsed by its imagnificent attendance t.hi6

action of both, we do not think that editorial commendaW1'

in this paper is iecessary, although we cannot let this OpP,
tunity pass without defending the management against cer
aspersions cast against thei by a few who may have resor
to obstructive tactics, through personal pique or some kindIer
iiicentive. We have an intiiate knowledge of the in.ier
workings of the Industrial Exhibition Association, and .ex
perience, born of observation, lias taught that the most
taking and hard-working members of the Board are those Who
are oftenest attacked. They give their tinie uncomplaininM
without fee or reward-some of themn work harder 19.
interests of the Association than if personal gain were .
object; and althougli they are illy rewarded by the in.
cious complaints of a few, the measure of their estimnatiOn.
the eyes of the public is most accurately guaged by the lat'
place they will occupy in the regard of the citizens, for Wh
they have done so much.

In conclusion, we depart irom our usual practice of rigidly
excluding personalities from these colunns by writing a e
lines in reference to the executive officers. The Presidentd
the Association, Mr. J J. Withrow, has watched, directed a
fostered the interests of the Exhibition, througl both good b
ill repute, until to-day he has guided it into smooth water iar-
such bright prospects for its future that jealousy in some 9- a
ters has naturally been aroused. Mr. Withrow, however, ,,ch
level-headed business man, and while he may regret any.0
animus having arisen from obscurity to the surface, he is
doubt well aware that only the inevitable has happened, and tb&t
history repeats itself in this connection as it has done i ma
similar instances since the beginning of creation.

Our pleasure at the position achieved by Mr. H. J. 1h11,
Manager and Secretary, is intensified by the fact of our
acquaintance with him in his official capacity and our alim
as lengthy personal friendship. No person unacquaint$t .
the difficulties and responsibilities of his position can i
the thousand and one opportunities he lias for creatii.
feeling, nor can they fail to wonder how it is that he
offence to so comparatively few. The very energy of his ma
resulting from his characteristic forcefulness, may possibly le
construed as to sometimes cause a little friction, but it sha
be renembered that calm serenity and habitual energY
very diflicult to drive in double harness. The following
will give an excellent account of nearly every impor
exhibit on the grounds, although several notices have r
crowded out and will have to await the publication of t
next issue.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
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TIsDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.--W6 e1i
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

K N II IN G CREE-LANEBROS., M C IKNIT TING Gergt." ,n. * MACIN
To CoTTON MANUFACTURERS.-A young Englishmntu,

married, wants to improve himself ; experienced weaver;
years as cloth boss and shipper. Steady ; good referenc
Address, "iDomEs," CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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